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Classifieds 22 - The BRUNSWICKAN NOVEMBER O, 1973
NOVEMB]

MEETING for Ihe "Up The Hilt" 
Brotherhood (Yearbook steH) In room 
24, SUB. Mon., Nov. 24. 7 p.m. mat's 
This MON. Youse had belter come and 
tell us what youse wanta see, or youse 
had better shut yer yap see. We ain't 
gonna take no smart-talk, youse got dat.

WANTED: Female model, artist in 
need, phone 454-1*40 or In person at IS* 
O'Dell Ave. Ask for Daryl.

WANTED: One used portable cassette 
tape recorder. Must be In working 
condition. Phone 455-4*35.
FOR SALE: Help. I am desperate, 
could someone please give a good home 
to the album Jetro Tull, a passion play, 
really I'm getting desperate. Do you 
know what It's like to awake In the 
middle of the night to hear the plaintive 
plealng of a record begging for a new 
home. Only $2.00 If you are interested in 
the record. Not me. Call 472-1034. And 
ask for Lill or leave a note at the 
Brunswickan Office, room 35 In the 
SUB.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY - Would 
you like a business of your own? You 
don't need an office to start. Begin at 
home, full or part time. Ideal for 
husband and wife teams. Call 455-4*35 
between 4 and 8 p.m. No obligation, no 
information over the telephone. Let's 
have a coffee and talk.

HAVING TROUBLE DECIDING ON 
AN XMAS GIFT? Why not consider a 
book of tickets from Madam Orrs house 
10 tickets for $75.00. Ideal for the man” 
who has every thing. On sale now from 
the Business Students moral Improve
ment society, Perly Brewer and Paul 
Jewett, Co-chairmen or any member of 
Rickards Raiders.

FOR SALE stero record player and 
•-track car tape - deck with speakers. 
Can be seen at 545 Montgomery St. or 
phone 455-5375.

FOUND a key in a round key case at 
Altken Pub for info, see Steve room 11 
Aitken.

WANTED home for playful Siamese 
kitten for two weeks during Christmas 
holidays. Call 455-4323 after 5 p.m.

IF ANYONE FOUND a brown wallet at 
the Rugby Pub two weeks ago. I would 
appreciate It if you would return It to 
Annex B.

WANTED: Entrants for Nov. Nomad 
Rally, Sun., Nov. 25, noon. In the SUB. 
Phone Mike Cherry UNB Geology Dept, 
for more details on this beginners rally. DEAR SANTA, What we need mostest 

for Xmas is all the Graduation pictures 
you can get us.
Yearbook staff.

WANTED: to share room, kitchen, 
oathroom. Male: Burden Street, 
I Jones) Phone 455-4542.

PUPPIES need a new home. [$ mongrel 
puppies] phone 454-170»Sincerely, The

GAIETY THEATRE adult entertainment
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Rarely does a motion picture 
bring to the screen, all the warmth, 
adventure and great music 
you’ve been waiting for.
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Peter tiToole. Sophia Loren and James Coco
in an Arthur Hiller film
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Crossword Answers
PETER O'TOOLE SOPHIA LOREN Arthur hiller J'M AN OF LA MANCHA” jamescoco harry Andrews john castle
P’oducrd and Ovected by ARTHUR HILLER Based»'II* mMgtiy «Ml I a Hatty iree^h DALE WASSERMAN Mapled Item hsslaje play Mum I» slitf play and Ito by MITCH LEIGH
lyate swtpbyrtkmb, JOE OARION O proJ.xto' slav.eO by Ai 81H1 MARRi PtuOuctO or ineNew Yo.v stag» by ALBERT W SfLDtN and HAL IAMCS ■ E<ecul« Produce ALBERTO GRIMALDI ■ Asocalt Producer SAUL CHAPLIN
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SUNDAY MATINEE AT 2:00 PM. -ONE EVENING SHOW ONLY AT 8:30 PM. 

MONDAY AND TUESDAY EVENINGS ONLY AT 8:30 PM.
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Presents

Nikki Smythe THREE ONE ACT PLAYS

t/r - This year for the enjoyment of everyone, the Drama Society has a variety night, so to speak, a comedy, a 
trajedy, and a mellodrama. Their first production, Knots and Other Puzzles of Sex was very successful. 
This, their second production of the year, comes as a pleasant surprise, when wallets are a little thin from 
all the other fall activities. These productions are free to students, because actually, you’ve already paid. 
They are playing four nights this year so that more of the student body can get their moneys worth out of 
their investment. Last year, they played to capacity audiences and had to turn numbers of people away on . 
the last two nights. That, of course, is also due to the fact that we all seem to have the misguided idea that 
performances are always better on the closing nights. However, its Friday already, and there are only two 
more nights to go. Curtain time is at 8:00.1 would advise you to get there around 7:30 if you want to get a 
seat. Just show your student card, and you won’t be charged. Rush seats only, for this fall. In order to 
accomodate more students this year, there has been minimal advertising made available to the downtown 
area. Hopefully, at least 1200 students wifi get to see these plays. Memorial Hall holds approximately 300
people, but they've been known to squeeze more in.

The directors, Nikki Smythe, Ed Mullaly, and Bonni Sherman are all veteran actors and directors. 
Balcony Scene, directed by Nikki, is the trajedy. It is the sad awakening of a man who attends his own 
funeral, and in doing so, finds out what people really thought of him. It portrays his frustration of not being 
able to communicate with the living anymore. Still Alarm, directed by Ed, is a bit of fun staged in the middle
of a burning hotel...... and I do mean ‘a bit’....it’s only eight minutes long..eight minutes of hilarity and
absurdity. He Ain’t Done flight By Nell directed by Bonni, will get all of the audience involved, as well as 
entertain them. Shelled peanuts will be distributed at intermission, to give you ammunition to throw at the 
villain. There’s a slide projector to cue the audience, until they don’t need it any more.

The Drama Society is proud to present to your their final production for this fall. I hope you all can get in
to see it.
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